The creation and use of media technologies thus required social and individual wealth and capabilities that created mechanisms for elite influence and conlrol. The knowledge and innovation needed for media development and use was fuelled by stable states, capital availability, a mix of state and commercial interests, and public education. The political economy of media cr€ated uneven global pattems of media developmenl, access, and use that continue to this day (Gamhanr, 1990; Jin & Winseck, 2012: Mosco & Wasko, 1988 Picard,2010 Merton, 1948) and alienated and pacified the public (Postman, 1985; Robinson, 1976 (Braman, 2006; Gillespie, Boczkowski, & Foot, 2014; Kitrgston,2013; McGinn, 1990; Picard, 2014; PostmaD, 1993 (Gehl, 2014; Hindman, 2009 A central part of this challenge is that digital companies seem to believe that they own their customers and that anything they do to them is acceptable. This is why no one in the Facebook organisation raised significant concem when it decided to take part in a sun€ptitious experiment on r.lsers to see whether altering their mmds by means of the content they received changed their behaviours (Meyer, 20t4). Exploiting users is at the
Enter nlass media,
The solution for communicating more widely arose with the emergence ofprint, then recordings, and then broadcasting (KovariL" 20ll; Moran, 2010; Po€, 2010) . By their na rc, these developmens introduced structurcs and formality into cormunication that limited who could speak and be heard. Not everyone could participate because cornmunication was unidirectional. Some were denied the ability to use the systems, or be represented in them, because of elite control. Others were left out because they lacked liieracy, rcception and playback equipment, and electricity necessaq/ to receive the communications rcquired (Pican( 2010) .
The creation and use of media technologies thus required social and individual wealth and capabilities that created mechanisms for elite influence and conlrol. The knowledge and innovation needed for media development and use was fuelled by stable states, capital availability, a mix of state and commercial interests, and public education. The political economy of media cr€ated uneven global pattems of media developmenl, access, and use that continue to this day (Gamhanr, 1990; Jin & Winseck, 2012 : Mosco & Wasko, 1988 Picard,2010 Merton, 1948) and alienated and pacified the public (Postman, 1985; Robinson, 1976 (Braman, 2006;  Gillespie, Boczkowski, & Foot, 2014; Kitrgston,2013; McGinn, 1990; Picard, 2014; PostmaD, 1993 (Gehl, 2014; Hindman, 2009 A central part of this challenge is that digital companies seem to believe that they own their customers and that anything they do to them is acceptable. This is why no one in the Facebook organisation raised significant concem when it decided to take part in a sun€ptitious experiment on r.lsers to see whether altering their mmds by means of the content they received changed their behaviours (Meyer, 20t4 (Bamford, 1983; Knightly, 1980; Thomas, 2013) . Although it is recognized -even within s€cudty agencies -that carrying out these activities create moral dilemrnas (Olson,2006) and pose risks to democracy (Boghosian, 2013) , govemmentsand the public thmugh acquiescence in pursuit of a perception of security -find them usefut.
Security forces and their supporters tend to justi$ thet actions by embracing Westem philosophy, such as the Platonic view that state must prepare for war (Plato, 2008) , the Machiavellian view that ordinary morality does not apply when the existence of the state is thrcatened (Machiavelli, 2005 (Machiavelli, , 2008 , and the Lockean view that democratic decisionmaking gives way to the prerogative power of the executive when the state is thrcatened (Locke, 1988) . Consequently, they accept gathering as much information as possible on everyone to prepare fo1 and respond to, per€eived threats.
The conpanies at the heart ofsocial media are using their positions !o gain advantages over thet users and to fird ways 10 sway user behaviour and susceptibility to influential messages.
Technologies that provide the abilities for some to us€ and control communication to exercise power over others will always be exploited. 
